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ABSTRACT

The Ministry of Health and Family from Romania has its own radiation protection network,
including 23 Radiation Hygiene Laboratories (RHLs), within the Institutes of Public Health-
Bucharest, lassy, Cluj-Napoca and Timisoara and the Directions of Public Health from Arges
county, Bihor, Brasov, Mures, Maramures, Cluj, Sibiu, Harghita, Suceava, lassy, Bacau,
Neamt, Galati, Constanta, Prahova, Dolj, Caras-Severin, Timis and Bucharest City.
The RHLs Network has 170 persons (physicians, physicists, engineers, chemists, biologists
and technicians) and it is technically co-ordinated by the RHL in the Institute of Public Health-
Bucharest.
Within the local or national activities for physical protection of radioactive materials, the RHLs
Network closely co-operates with the Ministry of Internal Affairs (MAI) and with the nuclear
regulatory authority, named the National Commission for Nuclear Activities Control
(CNCAN). In the particular case of theft, sabotage or illicit traffic of radioactive materials,
usually the MAI has the main role in the co-ordination of intervention actions of the three
authorities.
The RHLs Network contributes by the expertise of its staff and by using its intervention
facilities. The specific tasks for the RHLs Network are:

~'identification of the type and size of the radioactive material (by direct dosimetry
and/or by gamma spectroscopy );
dose reconstructions for the involved persons, the intervention personnel and the
population;
health management for overexposed persons and the medical response,
including biological dosimetry and epidemiological studies.

Recent special situations in this field, were:
- Theft of some fuel (defect) tablets of natural uranium, from a production factory,
- The illicit traffic of radioactive materials, in transition to Western European

Countries (
- An unaufhorized decommissioning of a furnace, determining the uncontrolled

dispersion of about 30 Cobalt-60 sealed sources and the radiation exposure of
nearly 20 persons.

The practical problems are:
In detection of radioactive materials, if no any special problems are met in case of
gamma emitters, several difficulties may appear for beta and alpha emitters7
In most situations source activity and resulted doses are usually at low levels;
when public is involved, no standards are available in order to classify the
radiological event.

At low level exposures, no clear medical criteria are available for the future health
surveillance of overexposed persons.
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